


INTENT

 Establish a organization with the power to raise funding for public events
 Start volunteer groups in the local area to help charities and to show the public that we are not a threat
 Be a public voice for all the pagans in the broom closet
 Get involved in civil rights issues in the community
 Actively recruit more individuals in our community through awareness
 Educate the community through workshops, lectures, symposiums, etc.

INTENT OF STRUCTURE

 Create a council that represents the community at large through legislative agendas
 Create an administration to carry out the will of the council and independent to work on tasks without having to ask for

permission for every single detail

DIRECTION

 Buy land and construct a building for our members to use for rituals, weddings, banquets, meetings, etc.
 Create the largest spiritual festival in Louisiana (Bigger than Pagan Pride Day and more inclusive)
 Make “alliances” with other minority religious groups in Louisiana and work together for the greater good
 Establish charity and volunteer organizations to help those in need



FEDERAL MODEL

PROS:

 Great for large group
 Everyone has a voice

through
representation
 Clear administration
 More opportunities

for members to
participate through
committees and
workgroups
 Prevents tyranny of a

minority and tyranny
of a majority
 Administration meets

often

CONS:

 Slow due to power
distribution in checks
and balances
 Limited power of the

council outside of the
group
 Administration has a

lot of power
 Council meets once a

month



PARLIMENTARY MODEL

PROS:

 Great for small group
 Subcommittees

distribute duties
 Council meets weekly

or more often
 Less complex than a

federal system

CONS:

 Few people/groups
have all the power
 Lacks checks and

balances
 Could be stalled for

long periods because it
is hard to get 9 people
to meet every time
 The Council selects

“chiefs” as opposed to
the members



DEMOCRATIC MODEL

PROS:

 Everyone gets equal
say

CONS:

 No different from the
system we have now
 Impossible to plan

anything; too many
chiefs not enough
Indians


